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MY MOTHER’S DREAM.

over other associations. If associatimis now were
CHURCH SUPREMACY.
like they were then, there would be no objection
It certainly would be the cause of much re
to them; and perhaps the most of Primitive Bap joicing in this dark and evil day, to assuredly know
tist associations are still of this nature. But I can that all true Baptists everywhere were prayerfully
not see how a Bible Baptist can make holding to anxious to see the children of God, who arc alt?
'It seemed to me that all my love
associations, which are not mentioned in the Bible, precious in His sight, all united in love, and in tire
Was centred then on thee; —
| Vlic 1CULUL
l’uv Blbiv.
a test of fellowship. Some of our churches have;one
faith tllAV
and1 dvvuxiuc
doctrine v£
of the
Bible, Then alt
Fair as an angel from above,
My mother seemed to me.
never joined associations, and others have long sophisticated theories, which are foisted in pridesince abandoned them. Some of my dearest friends and an ambitious spirit, would be instantly dropped
How sweet the memory of those days,
When in my childish glee,
are members of churches which do not belong to and peace and love would pervade and sway theI clasped her in my tiny arms,
associations; and, although my church does be borders of the Zion of our God. If at this time^
While songs she sang to me.
long to an association, I could never thing of non- there was but the same earnest zeal for, and effort
I hear her singing yer, my love,
being put forth to unify and cement in love and
fellowinshiping them on that account.
She sings “Sweet Oallilee”;—
gospel fellowship the children of God, that is being;
3. Feet Washing.
Oh mother can’t you come to-night,
Some of our churches in Northwestern Geor made in many places, as is plainly seen, to promotes
And sing again to nr.-?
gia are pasing resolutions of non-fellowship for some pet theory or practice, which has become. Tnis world has gold and rubies rare,
' Baptists who do not engage in literal feet washing more to the agitator of it than is the peace and
On land and in the sea;
But. Oh! its.poor from shore to shore.
with the church. Feet w;ashing is not mentioned harmony and love of brethren, it would be a good?
Without her songs to me.
by Matthew Mark or Luke i mt heir gospels,'nor by time for■ us all. We might then look for some
Alas! I’d yield the richest crown
Luke in the Acts of the Apostles, nor by any such blessing as the Lord promised to His peopleThat decks a poets brow.
apostle in writing to a church; but it is mentioned of old, when He said He would open to them theAnd dash the loftiest laurels down.
in
John xm as performed, as an exam ple by Christi windows of Hee ven and pour them out a blessing,
To hear her singing now.
i upon His apostles,and enjoined by Him upon them, that there would not be room enough to receive it.
And yet she sings before the throne,
■ and it is mentioned by the Apostle Paul in 1 Tim. These blessings are not for the disobedient, or
The crown upon herbrow,
15-10, among domestic good works for which a those who cruelly extreat their brethren.
My mother dear. I’ll meet you there,
And love you more than now.
There is neither precept nor example in ttai widow of sixty or more years of age is to be cared
{for by her church. The Catholic “churches,” New Testament, for this wholesaledroppiugof felThough from thy side I’m far away,
O’er this wide world to roam,
ever since the third certury, have performed public lowship of brethren, that has been resorted to im
I’ll ne’er forget till lifes last day,
feet-washing on “Maundy Thursday” (Thursday some places. It looks as though it was the-ambi —
My mothers songs at home.
before “Easter”); and the Tunkers, the River] tious, hasty work of designing men, who would !•<> J. Lincs.
Komoka, Ont.
I Brethren, the Free Will Baptists, the Winebren- {leaders in Israel, and who scatter the flock.. It is
MEW BARS OF FELLOWSHIP.
jnerians, and some Mennonites still practice it. jgreatly to be feared that there are yet some who...
The Gospel Messenger is unalterably opposed’Some Baptists have practiced it ever since the like Diotrephes, lo\e the pre-eminence among us—
to the division of the body of Christ by the erec-Isixteenth century. The English Strict Baptists do It is exceedingly dangerous when such men lead.
tion of new bare of fellowship not plainly laid I not observe it at all. About one-half of thePrim- They, are snre to dictate what is doetrin and
Speaking
sim- ,Jitive Baptists
in the United States practice it, and must, therefore, dictate terms of fellowship among
down in the Scriptures. L
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which isis good.
good. He that doeth good is
1. Predestination.
(sionally
but that
Some of our churches in Texas are passing!have been a member of the church I have always’:of God; but he that doeth evil hath not .seem
resolutions of nou -fellowship for those who believe I engaged in it when 1 have been present-at its ob-‘'God.. (Ill John 11).
It
not to
found -in all
New Testament
in what is called “the absolute predestination of all ' servance. Some of my best friends and brethren,
I- is
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-- be
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things,” and for all who affiliate with absolute and: not thinking that Christ meant for the the literal where one church of Christ withdrew fellowship
i <all countries and from another entire church of Christ on any ac
universal predestinarians.
hile 1 do not like or • performance
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public feet washing, count. There were disorders iu the church fit
adopt the terms in which some of our absolute
and
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I ought for that Corinth, and also in the churches of Galatia, and ■
brethren express themselves, they do not like or
in most of the seven churches of Asia. But who
reason
to
non-fellowship
them.
adopt the terms in which 1 express myself; and
ever read of any of the churches of Christ with
The
Kehukee
association,
to
which
my
church,
yet, from personal conversation with them I find
that the difference between us is in expression and Skewarkey, belongs, and of which my brethren drawing fellowship from any of these churches on
not in doctrine. I believe that God’s purpose in-{choose to make me the unworthy Moderator, is the Jiis accouns? Silence answers no one. The church:
eludes all things, but that it is active, efficient, and (word, and the oldest Primitive Baptist association is Christ’s. He is head over it. When it becomes
iuworking in reference to holiness and passive,’in the world, and by the grace of God sets an ex- so unsound in doctrine, or so disorderly in practice,
permissive and ovrrruling in reference to sin; and'ample on these subjects of heavenly wisdom and that it, as a whole, deserves to be dropped front
our absolute brethren say that God does not com-( peace, which all our younger associations would the fellowship of churches, He will take it in hand
pel or even influence any one to-sin, but the crea-; do well to imitate, lhe great majority of the Himself, anp will administer to it strict justice.
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.... effect
...... of His dealing with a disorderly
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Associations.
Primitive Baptists, whether their churches belong rebehous church. To the church at Ephesus
“-------Remember
therefore from whence Jthau
Some of our churches in South Eastern Ala-'to associations or not. And some of our members said: ‘
'
bama are passing resolutions of non-fellowship fori and churches do and others do not engage in pub- art fallen ; and repent, and do the first works;; OS..
all Non-Associational Baptists, that is, for alljlie feet washing: but the question of making this else I will1 come unto thee quickly, and will re
Baptists who oppose associations as unscriptural,, observance a test of fellowship is never thought of move thy caudlestick out of his place, except thou. ■
and refuse to affiliate with them on'that account {among us. Our churches and members thus dwell repent.” (Rev, 2:5). The seven golden candltv—
There'is not one word about associations in thej together in wonderful love and peace, which we I sticks John saw were the seven churches. To re=- •
Scriptures; and the first Baptist as-soeiation was!feel to be a great and unmerited blessing from our move the candlestick out of his place was to retnovix.
formed in Wales October 1, 1649. T/ first Bap - {Heavenly Father. O that it would please the Lord that church. Men have many times attempted to*
tist associations were simple yeailyjjmeetings of]similarly to bless all our members, churches and do this, but failed. They can no more remove tho
the members of different, churches f/rdivine wor-; associations! If we loved each other us we should, church Christ has planted in any locality than they
can create the church of Christ. She is Hi*
ship
ship arjin8-tual
"tual edification,
edification, and
and the
the id not exer-. we eould bear with each other, and live in
woikmanship, not made with bauds, and not pulled^
■hurches or^" —The Gospel Messenger.
8. H.
cise <we at —itv whatever < sr
Dear mother, when I was a child,
Arid sportive, gay and free,
And all the world around me smiled,
None was so kind as thee.
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seven stars, laid down a wise and
down at the edictof men. When it becomes neces
sary, from any cause, He will remove it. It would time.
The apostle John was directed to write to every litis certain that she, herself, can be held a„ A
be well to give heed to the apostle: “Dearly be one of the seven churches of Asia according to i able for her acts to none but Him who reigI)COlI,|l 61’
loved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place their, then, present state and circumstaces, and to IZion most righteously; for there is no tribuS
unto wrath; for it is written, Vengence is mine; address each letter to the minister of the church, earth before whom she can be brought.
a'r»
1 will repay, saith the Lord.” (Rom. 12-19). called the angel of the church, because they are J
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emergency can arise that.demands, any such thing.
whom shall she toll it? To the association! Wl’J
To the law and to the testimony is the only way to from such a course. Christis the King, the Judge, sad mistakes have been made by such a c 1
adjust our irregularities, and correct our wrongs, who says to the rebellious church, “Repent, or Churches have been divided; the bounds of fe]| I ri1
else I will come unto thee quickly.” . It will be sad ship have been fixed; good and orderly bmtl°'t'
and set ourselves right before the Lord. ■
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church at Corinth the apostle did not advise the her. This business is not delegated to pope, synod, of their brethren; and all this, too, wit lontawo^ ■
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the first works.
works. ” If the olmrol.es ooM] ! '
That lie had not turned a cold shoulder to them jIHis
H1S mouth.
"*«*•, Most terrible indeed were His threat-1
to'>tVHow enanSs> and certain were the judgments of the I get along then without .wholesale slaughter o'
and advised the other churces to do so 1
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. (Lord against the church that refused to hear His I churches, they can yet. We are living under the
different his treatment to them. They were
his
brethren and he loved them. They had given him warning. And all should consider whose right it1 same dispensation, the same law, and the saw
strong assurance that Christ ‘had redeemed them is to reward, correct, or unchurch the church of i God given rights and privileges vouched safe to us
from sin, and that they loved the truth of God. Christ. The Lord only can remove His blessings-by Heaven’s royal King. Our loyalty to Him
His words to them are not harsh, but kind and from the impenitent church, take from her His,consists in faithfully and fully executing the law
lender. Endearingly he says to them, “I beseech ministry, and come in a way of judgment against(of His kingdom. We have no right to enact laws
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EXTREMISTS.
roward—without Jesus we can do nothing. He pens of the-editors of Primitive Baptist periodior buurieiy
sobriety or
of thought; purpose makes His own word effectual. The spiritual cals, published iu different sections of country;
ui
and action is true proof of a sound mind and en minded give good heed to that word. Every man and no doubt they voice the sentiments of
ables its possessor to -attribute to others the merit receives according to works whether good or evil. thousands of sound, peace-loving and God-fearing
they are entitled to, and withholds from unworthy
We understand that those opposing the ab Baptists, scattered throughout their respective
persons any reward from their pretentious claims. solute predestination of all things rosort to this sections. I think, also, they have expressed the
The man that calmly considers the subject pre phrase—a time salvation conditioned on our per sentiments of a majority of the Baptists of Texas.
sented in all its bearings will accord to every one formance of good works. But why coin such a I do not know what effect these extreme measures
what belongs to him in a far juster sense than an • phrase ?? Is it not better to cleave to God’s word are producing in other places, but where I have
intemperate, hasty person will do.
interpreted in your own experience that without observed them in Texas, they have caused discord,
The true mother scorns
i
’ idea
"
-- --the
of dividing
Jesus y.
strife and wide-spread destruction; churches are
ye can do nothing.
the lining child, and will sacrifice all her pleasure
Why on the other hand is the word absolute add being torn asunder, and worthy and godly mem
to preserve its life; while the spurious mother ■will ed to the word predestination or prefixed thereto ? bers deprived of church privileges because they
readily agree to a division of the child into parts, Does not this scriptural word predestination ex- will not bow to these unscriptural and unholy prac
and hence its destruction to obtain an apparent .)ress enouo-h ? No> man can predestinate anything. tices. I feel rejoiced deep in my heart that such
victory over the true mother.
° determine he will do so and so to-mor a spirit of non-forbearance does not prevail in
A man may
A false position calls for unsound methods to row, but that does not predestinate it at all. He our aasociation and many others adjacent to us.
prosecute it, and the spirit of those holding it will may die before to-morrow.
Even if he should May God in His mercy deliver us from ever being
seize readily all opportunities to insure their suc- live and do all he purposed, he did not predesti party to such wholesale destruction of the peace
H
cess; while if one’s position is a sound, scriptural nate it. The devil cannot predestinate anything. of Zion.
one the plain, manifest written meaning of script God .only predestinates it, Nor does predestina-,
ure will sustain it. In the writing and preaching tion ever lead any one down to hell, or cause any
Deab Bbother Sikes:—I have just received
of the Apostles, which furnishes, us the amplest one to go there. Whom or all that God foreknew The Advocate of Truth for Dec. 1st, and have
scope of argument and interpretation of scripture, he did predestinate to be confronted to the image '.noticed
especially yum
your aiviuie
article in
w«wu copcviany
m reply
rcpxy to
io those
mus who
we do not see any far-fetched arguments of theirs o„f jjis Son , Or that they should be holy and with -1 charge unlimited predestinarians with keepiing up
to sustain their positions, but they use the script- jout yaxne before Him in love.
ia continual war on |
1 ’ '
the subject.
Your article, I
ures in their obvious meaning. A position that!
While
usi . the word absolute insist heartiiy endorse, and no doubt a great majority of
that ■
the clear signification ot God s word will not sus-;^
lf)-n what
, f fhftv
(that it is used, nn]v
only to explain
they mean
mean, is
is Primitive Baptists in east Texas do the same. I
tain should never be taken.
it needful to use this word to explain v^hat the have been well acquainted with and preached
These remarks are made with reference to two scriptures mean ? If so ■why did not the Holy among tlhe churches and at different times served
extreme tendencies showing themselves among our Ghost so use it ? Those using the language and as
a dozen or more of the churches in the
: pastor
.
people. One is what they call a time salvation. holding it declare that they do not charge the Lord Fellowship and Sulph'iur Fork associations; and
The other is the term, the absolute predestination God with any collusion with wickedness. They those churches and preachers with little exception
of all things. Neither one of the phrases belong hold that God is not the author of sin in any sense have held to the doctrine of unlimited predesti
to the Bible, and I see no necessity for the use of but that he uses and limits it to glorify Himself nation.
either one. If a position you are inclined to con
therewith.
In the Sulphur Fork there are 17 churches.
tend for is not described and defended by Bible
Neither party is willing to accord to the other with an aggregate of 533 members, with ten or
language, wisdom would suggest an abandonment
what it really means. Those that hold to a time dained ministers; and in the Fellowship .14
of the position. We do well to hold fast the form
salvation surely believe that the Lord reigns, that churches with seven ordained ministers, and al
of sound words supplied by the Holy Ghost.
He is a righteous sovereign above all, that He though the doctrine has been continuously preach Those advocating their view employ the
does all His pleasure, and is righteous in all He ed through our ranks, there has not been a single
phrase, time salvation (which is not found in the
does. When they speak of a time salvation they non-fellowship resolution proposed, much less
scripture) to prove that all the salvation we now
do not deny that God is the author of it, do they ? adopted by any of these churches. And when
have is dependent on the act of the creature, or is
When Daniel was cast in the lions’ dens surely brethren of limiten views on the subject have
conditional. Such as use the phrase, the absolute
they hold that the reason they did not hurt him come among us preaching, we have ever treated
predestination of all things, endeavor in the view
at alll was because G od shut their mouths. When them with due respect as brethren and helped
of the opposing party, to overlap predestination
the flame could not hurt the Hebrews they surely them on their way. However if one should come
beyond its scriptural meaning as they under
would say it was because God quenched the vio- railing or endeavoring to get up non-fellowship
stand it.
lence of the fire. These deliverances were in time i resolutions, he, of course, could not expect to be
Salvation is either of the Lord exclusively, or but God delivered them. All the salvation that (so well received.
it is of man exclusively, or it is of God and man
we have is now in time, is it not ? When Jonah
While there has been an occasional one who
conjointly. If it is of the Lord—then man is the
was brought out of the deep it was in his time or did not receive tbe doctrine in full, still we have
beneficiary only, or he is saved. If it is altogether
day, but it was the Lord that did it.
lived in peace so far as predestination is concernof mail to save himself then how much was he
Was
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p01. my own pare, I have never felt to nonlost ? If it is both of God and man conjointly that
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as I do. But when one insists on putpart and man a part.
atime salvation or presentsalvationwhich : No doubt Jonah’s distress moved him topray, and
| tiug words into my mouth, or putting a construed
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is temporal, and the other an eternal salvation I tlie love ...oE
God
iuIiDaniel
caused
Inm to pray, and
; .tion
on my 1language ito make
it mean what
he
which is spiritual, the first of man, and the sec-i^lc Srace
*n
1 11 C€
-C.)ie\\s causec wauts to charge upon me and what I continually
ond God, where is the scriptural proof of it ? Oneithem to confess the Lord 1,1 the ”resen<;e ot Neb‘ 'deny, I must admit that my fellowship is considsays work out your own salvation with fear and;ucbadnezzer> and iefuse to wois ip us ima&e. erably impaired for him. 1 am not ashamed ot
trembling. Is this a time salvation? Is it not ! Baptists surely all agiee tiat i le ,or \\oi ”s a
joctrine as contended for in Ihe Advocate,
work out your own salvation, and not that of an- our works in us tliat are good w , ’ 1 !„He ,eav6s i but on the contrary have loved it to the extent I
other man? But do you ever work out your; us to ourselves we work evil works. If we deny have been enabled to understand it ever since 1
own salvation, if God does not first work:Him He will deny us. If we honor■Him He wi Lliave liad a hope. There is little probability of
within? How will you separate that from all I honor us. But what man in us ugit mine wi ; my views on the subject ever undergoing a change,
the salvation there ‘is for you ? Is it not proof'contend thatif we sin God has caused if’ or lf we'as I have for several years been hearing and readof your salvation forever i What better proof °beyJEim We ?re the autLor °.f that obedience?
ing the arguments pro and con and examining the
have you of your final salvation than that you are, .
7hy UOt eaV? °,ft °n each .Slde. fcbese
claimed scripture proof, and to-day I feel more
now saved?' If vou are not now saved what proof tT10ua1’ un^ip^
and seek the peace ot | confimed and settled if possible in the doctrme
have you that you ever will be saved ? Does it!
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h
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*VZv than ever.
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Cast
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way.
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not require the same o
grace to save vou now that it i . , ,,
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Dear brother, I have not written the above
. (aside all anger, wrath, malice, guile, etc., and de
will next year, or the last year of your life, or atja?
.for publication, but if you should conclude that it
sire the sincere milk of the word, as new born
the end of your life ?
babes, full of love and good will that ye may grow i| would be of any worth . in T. he Advocate, I am
But is there not a common salvation ? (See I ,
/
(.not
' not ashamed to see it in print. 1 have several
r y’ .
.
times felt a desire to write something for your
Jude 3rd verse! Yes, and it belongs to all the I
Let the exhortation of Paul striving together i
household of faith equally, and therefore is com
paper, but having an fflicted companion, and many
i for the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace mon to them all, or is as much to one as to another hinderances, I have not been able to do so
' 'J," .
guide our conduct • one toward another.
Why:
other in the sense there is no difference.
“
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, as I have told you before.
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, should we not pray tor the peace of Jerusalem?
1 here are exhortations in the scriptures set-;-, ..„ , ,
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May the
in mercy continue to sustain
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i i r i I Be pitiful, be courteous. Love is ot trod who is the
may
uiv Lord
uuiu m
n Ji. r 1 aUd u’° WafC,lfu " I author of peace, and who hates sfrife and discord, you by His grace, in which I know you trust, is
ness, prayer, obedience to the truth, carefulness
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my prayer.
i» maintaining good works. It wo walk after the' *»d tho"s th“t 90w d'“or<1 am°”g
Yours in the fellowship of the gospel,
flesh we shall die. If we through the spirit do!
''
H. B. Jones.
REMARKS.
mortifvf ^deeds of the body we shall live.. Inj
In|
/remoi/). R
.
The three foregoing articles are from the; Mt. Vernon, Tex., Dec. 1, 1901.
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whi 'h superceded the necessity of good wOr£
name ‘Calvinist,’ because they did not hold to all
Now everyone who has kept himself well-infor^
I the doctrine of the reformer.
cd,
knows that no such charge is being alle^
Published at Tidwell, Texas, on the First day of Each Month.
8. “They ascribed the whole work of salva
against
those who are rallying around the stand,
Entered at the postofflee at Tidwell, Texaa, as second-class mail matter.
tion to God alone.
ard
of
“
free will” and “ability, and declarin?
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9. They addressed themselves in their dis
war on unlimited predestination; for should
Any person sending ns a club of five paid up BubscriberR for one year, can courses more, to church members than to those
Save the Advocate of Truth one year free. Send remittance by P. O. order or
a charge be brought against them, they could r,_
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outside. * * *
ply No, we believe that every child of (rod
All orders and communications must bo sent to the Advocate of Truth, !
.19. “Revivalists who were to play upon the
Tidwell. Texas.
power
given him in regeneration to keep all of
------ ( passions, please the carnal mind, and augment the
All money orders must be made payable at Greenville, Texas, as Tidwell is
God
’
s
commands,
and if he will only use thatpOw.
■ .fret a money order office.
members of the visible churches, were unknown
er
in
obeying,
he
can
induce God to bestow mariy
that, all who write for The Advocate of Truth do so in a spirit of
We desire
c
he among them.
?s and
Mftdncss
— use
•• no unbrotherly epithets when speaking of those among us whe
<h•
from ns. I have hoard such epithets as Arminians. semi-Arminians, ash**
20. “There was not an ase
1 „t for colleoling I spiritual H-* -> ■>•">•
biklads, heretics, fatalists and cant-help-its until I am disgusted with it.
„th the truth just as firmly and more effectually without the use of
■ We can act forth
■oience or
literature
1 ceivc <h<l he not make u«
Primitive
a brother think that wo hate him in or- funds for any object of benevolence
- Fach terms. It is not necessary to make
or
...„
iim
his
error.
We
are
to
“
meekly
instruct
those
that
oppose
them> -ley to show him
wrath.” Let’s try it brethren.
S.
among them:
"
‘ability. Hence this mark of the 1 nmi ive
• •eJwf.” ’ ‘A soft answer turneth a1 way
’
“The foregoing marks or signs apply as well (fists will not apply to. them.
nt w la >i >ouf
ELDERS J. C. SIKES and J. R. HARDY,
Editors and Publishers.
to the Old School Predestinarian Baptists of to-; who believe in salvation alone by grace and un.
Associate Editor: Elder W. LIVELY, Box 87, Opelika, Ala.
day as they did to a description of them by Bene- limited predestination.- It has een on a s»or|J
diet fifty years before his book was written. Justjtime since there wasa tirade o a use lur e. at fh6
TIDWELL, TEXAS, JANUARY 1, 1902.
what he said of them then the world says of them advocates of that doctrine,in w ic t e wuter sail]
SALUTATORY.
now.
I “You could not be responsible to your God, since
“The signs given by him of the Arminian or vou sav ay yOU do is predestinated by Him: hen,ice
It is with a deep and I trust sacred feeling
that I again enter this field to become associated I ‘Missionary’ party are about as follows:
there could be no responsibility, unless your G0(J
1. “They believed in a general atonement.
’withhold, meek and yet unflinching soldiers of
has predestinated that you should do or say thing.,
2. “They charged Orthodox Baptists as be and then make you responsible for them.” This i,
rhe cross of Christ Jesus our Lord; to be willing
-o “contend for the faith which was once delivered ing Hyper Calvanists.
equivalent to saying that- we hold to a doctrine
3. “They caused divisions and debates by which su percedes' the necessity of good works, jUst
tto the saints:” to attempt in my feeble way to
-wield the sword of the Lord and of Gideon, and their new doctrines.
because we believe and maintain that all things
4. ‘ 'They did not dwell in their discourses on were eternally embraced in God s infinite wisdom
so labor for the comfort of Zion and the edifica
tion of saints, even the saints of the most high the doctrine of depravity, election, divine sover- and limitless purpose, and that, nothing can take
■ Ood. To expose the false systems of men and!eignty, final perseverance, etc. .
___ _ in ai±j
place
any way different from the way it was
devils in the spirit of meekness and love: and to!
5. ‘ ‘They were bitter in their feelings against i embraced therein, The above extract is only one
■use the weapons of our warfare which are not the doctrine of election, and readily assailed it, in
of a number that might be produced on this line,
-carnal but spiritual to the pulling down the strong season and out of season, by reason and ridicule.
to show our identity with the Primitive Baptists j
holds of satan. The truth, the whole truth and
6. “Their method of preaching changed in
of former years. Now this was intended as a
mothing but the truth shall be our motto and watch to the above named order by the adoption of the
thrust
to the discomfit of the Primitive Baptists,
-word, knowing and having been assured in our Fullerite doctrine.
but it only serves to identify them with the Bap
7. “They lowered the standard of orthodoxy,!
~nvn minds that it is mighty and will prevail. j1
tists in former years.
■ would further say now 1to the dear readers of The and tau
. 8bt their hearers to pay no attention to the
Yes, my dear brother, the Lord has predesti
” spare no painsi
h’ines which
Advocate of Truth that I~ shall
pains! doc
doctx-incs
whieh are advanced by their ministers. nated that the wrath of man shall praise Him,
8.
write
8‘ “The>' sougbfc>by raodes and manners and and the remainder of the wrath He will restrain.
nor labor
I '1--- to .....
"""to~£you of the things
u of this. sal...
- - is
- common to all the Lord’s children, eloquence of their ministers, to engage the atten
vation which
Again we are reminded in this of the truth
mnd endeavor to stir up your pure minds by put tion of the people, more than by their doctrinal fulness of the apostle's language, which says,
ting you in remembrance of these things, though expositions.
“We know that all things work together for
8. “They sought to bring forward those
you he established in the present truth. I hope
good to them that love God: to them who are the
our union in this relation of communicating may things which were pleasing to young people, and called according to His purpose.
be lasting and sweet and dear, and it may be for which would collect large assemblies, and enable
The fifth mark given is, “They dwelt much
them to compete with their neighbors in numbers on the decrees and purpose of God, and dived
your good and the glory of our God.
and style.
1 am yours to serve in the gospel of Jesus,
deep in their way, into the plans of Jehovah in
10. ‘ ‘Their preachers refrained from preach- eternity, aud thereby brought to light as they sup
W. Lively. •
ling the old-fashioned doctrine of predestination, posed, the hidden treasure of the gospel.” It is
'-Opelika, Ala., Dec. 3, 1901, box 87.
I because it sounded harsh to sensitive ears and was
very plain to whom this mark belongs without
Our readers will see from Elder W. Lively’ s! unpopular with the people.
comment. Unless you would call bitterly assail
salutatory elsewhere in this issue, that he is now
11. “They were opposed to hearing the ing the doctrine and branding those who advo
associate editor of The Advocate of Truth.
primordial principles of the orthodox faith dis
cate it, as
fatalists and “heretics,” d-tyelling
Elder Lively who is well-known as a staunch cussed.
on the doctrine, those who are raising bars of non12. “While consenting,at times,to an ortho
advocate and defender of the doctrine of God our
.
fellowship can not wear this mark of identity; so
dox
creed, they were imot era mg i s principles,
it, Iike the other one wjn haye fco faR
f
-.Savior, has kindly consented to join us in our
WA Q T» d !-*•» zx o m i-» ZM 7
/LT---\ editorial labors, by which we feel greatly encour- and stripping it of all force and meaning.’’-(Has the unlimited predestinanans, for they do believe
vaged aud feel that our readers will be greatly edi sell’s church history, pages 764 and 765.)
and preach the decrees and purposes of God.
The extracts quoted here from Hassell were
fied and strengthened, and we trust that the cause
The sixth mark is, The Philadelphia Confes
of our Heavenly Master honored and His great gleaned
f p from “Benedict’s Fifty Years Among the sion of 1 aith was their standard for an orthodox
m-pU^sI
have copied them that our readers
name glorified.
1
. .
may see some oi
cne cnarac
of the
characteristics of both the creed." This mark will not apply to our limited
Anj one desiring to correspond with Brother Old School Predestinarian B;
biethien, for some of them have declared a non
Japtists and the New
Lively will address him as found in the editorial
fellowship
for the article in it on the decrees of
School “Missionary” Baptists; also that they may
heading. Brother Lively will also receive
------- e sub- see some of the marks of distinction between the God and some, who are regarded as representa
scriptions to The Advocate of Truth. H. & S.
two orders. Hassell said these same marks ap tive, have publicly announced that they never did
Xl '
WHICH .'
plied to the Old School Baptists in 1886, when he e leve it. And, in fact, all who are in opposi
published his history, and I believe they still ap tion to the doctrine'of unlimited predestination
J
“The signs denoting the Old Baptists
and salvation alone by grace had just as well de- j
„r—j are:
ply to them.
1. “They believe that Christ died for the elect
clare
in plain terms that they don’t believe in the
I want to examine some of these marks, both
billy.
London
Confession, for they are
_
of the Primitives and of the Missionaries, and see
opposing the doe- I
9. “They are called Gillites.
nne. it se s forth. We submit to the cannid reader I
3. “They
---- j r
preach
. ....... the
...v sA'jepei
gospel before
uerore the un
un- who they are applicable to at present; and if on to decide to whom this mark of identity belongs,
examination
we
find
some
among
us
who
have
converted, but rousing appeals to their conscien
and rest assured those who are still maintaining I
ces on the subject of conversion did not consti espoused the Missionary cause, and have adopted
the Missionary tactics, so far as I am concerned I
tute a part of their public addresses.
and quit
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. would
.. — —be
w glad that
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ialicy would
yvuuaui go home
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opponents
of
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Primitive
j fe;’ssedkcX-11^^ r*’ “They^eALLPro- I
Antinomian tendencies.
Baptist, while they cause widespread desolation yet did
5. “They dwelt much on tuc
the uecrees
decrees and
and pur
p 
rthev
dLo\ \;/he„name ‘Ca^ist,’ because I
and
confusion with their.hybrid doctrine.
f
poses of God, and dived deep, in their way, into
,thej did not-hold to all the doctrines oi the re- I
We shall not review all of these points of former.”
the | plans of Jehovah in <'
’
eternity,
and thereby | identity, as some of them are not prominent marks 1 ‘
I his (Calvin’s) system
the pe®uliai' feafcure of I
■ brought to light, as they supposed,
j the
z, hidden
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of distinction in the present disturbance among of
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: treasures of the gospel.
Primitive
Baptists.
6. “The Philadelphia Confession was their
All wU tnoV
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The
fourth
mark of the Primitive Baptists is,
• standard for an orthodox creed.
xney
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Calvinism kno*
“They were
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7. ‘ ‘They were all professedly Calvinistic in nomian
tendencies.
’' by their opponents of Antiset forth by Calvin
And ? ^^nal principle*
.$ their doctrinal .sentiments, yet did not Like the
The Antinomians, it is said, held to doctrines
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